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The milker does not milk the cows 
perfectly without hand Htripping 
afterwards. As far as being easy 
to handle, 1 think it is very easy.

A. H. Dunvllle, In the Chilliwack Valley of British Columbia, has a stable equipped with prac- W,.th * !)1,n,|p|‘. w
Orally every convenience known, ind at least one that he has Invented himself—a device for manure spreader, 1 would rather
handling vlght»gallon milk cane. All the buildings are lighted from his own generating plant, teach new hired help to run the

which also furnishes the power to operate hie four-unlt milker. milker than either of these, in
• the time 1 have been using our

applied with a spray pump once or twice a year, machine, I cannot blame any udder trouble as due to
keeps our stable light enough to work In without a milker or cows going dry too soon. It is very easy
lanterns for a half an hour to an hour later at night to wash and for this reason is washed more fre-
than was the case In the old stable. Our latest tin- quenfiy than If It was more complicated Keeping
provement Just put In two years ago, Is a combina- any machine clean add» much to Its efficiency |
tlon of the Rutherford and King systems of ventila- (Continued on page SO.)
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Milking Machine Investment
Dairy Farmers Give Their Experience
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» HAVE every confidence In my milker and 
I regret having spent the money. I ta upkeep 
* little. I do not recommend It for a than who has 
less than 10 cows of the average run. Most of my 
12 head must be milked three times daily when fresh 
and the milker saves me time. It worjts well on all 
my cows. 1 have one that haa had a caked bag. 
When fresh, she gives 76 lbs. of milk per day. It 
takes 40 minutes to milk her by hand. The ma
chine does It in 10, so you see that It paid me to 
get the machine for this cow alone.—C. L. Jordan, 
I-ambton Co., Ont.

We have been using the milking machine for near
ly four years and have no fault to And with It The 
cows take to It very kindly. I And no bad effee
from using It. The cows keep up the flow of i___
Just as good and better than the average hand- 
milking. We find It easy to operate, easy to clean 
and very simple to Install. The upkeep of the 
chine Is small. We have spent nearly $10

ows of the ave 
be milked th

r.

In four years, It being for mouth pieces mostly Our “Striking Out” with ■ Tractor,
stable holds 37 cows and we usually keep that stable This «lustration, from 
iTnSïdW o!t ”early fre,h COWS-J E Wtr' msttvsd**)f* “strtkjnjTout

Absolutely the Latest Thing In Implement*. 
This Is a small garden tractor designed fw* the use of 
gardener* In working small holding*. The engin-* de
velops four and one-half horse power. It m*> b» used 
for belt power as well as tractor purposes.—$*hote by an 

Editor of Farm and Dairy.

a photo bv an editor of Farm aal 
Tractor Meet last fall, shows tfet 
t" with a 3-plow gang Only Us* are need.
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